Congratulations to the Class of 2018! We look forward to recognizing our graduates during the fall 2018 SPH commencement ceremony to be held on Wednesday, December 19 at the Reckord Armory. Read More »

FEATURED STORIES

YEAR IN REVIEW

The Top News Stories of 2018

From flu to abortion to food insecurity, see what research, activities and people who topped SPH news this year! Read More »

RESEARCH

Violence Against Women Could Trigger Inflammatory Response in Their Kids

Study explores the link between intimate partner violence and child health in Tanzania. Read More »

Latino Youths Struggling in Wealthy Md. County

Report is call to action to better support the well-being of growing immigrant youth population. Read More »

Social Media May Predict Whether You’ll Get Your Flu Shot

Twitter and Facebook users who use social media for health information are more likely to get a flu shot. Read More »

RESEARCH

Latino Youths Struggling in Wealthy Md. County

Report is call to action to better support the well-being of growing immigrant youth population. Read More »

Social Media May Predict Whether You’ll Get Your Flu Shot

Twitter and Facebook users who use social media for health information are more likely to get a flu shot. Read More »

DONOR STORY

Reaping Rewards for Research

Barbara and Carl Alving established the first named Public Health Science student award. Read More »

As the highest honor from the SPH, the new Distinguished Terrapin Award recognizes outstanding professional achievement, service to the school, cultivation of a culture of philanthropy and/or advancement of one of the Dean’s strategic priorities. Learn More »

STUDENT AND ALUMNI SPOTLIGHTS

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Two Seniors Honored as 2018 Merrill Presidential Scholars

Students Katherine Kim (Kinesiology), Talia Klein (Behavioral Health) and their mentors were honored at Philip Merrill Presidential Scholars Luncheon. Read More »

Bringing Health Care Closer to Home

Undergrads in a SPH Fearless Ideas course focus on underserved community’s needs. Read More »

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

Alumna With a Mission: Developing Maryland’s Climate Action Plan

Alumna Allison Gost (MPH ’17) is playing a leading role in Maryland’s public health strategy for climate change. Read More »

SPH IN THE NEWS

NO JARGON PODCAST

Home Is Where the Health Is

Podcast on the effects of housing on children’s health features Health Services Administration Professor Andrew Fenelon. Read More »

THE WASHINGTON POST

Many Latino Students Lag Academically in Prosperous Md. County

Story on the challenges faced by Latino youth in Montgomery County highlights a new report by Assistant Professor of Family Science Dr. Amy Lewin and doctoral student Andrew Conway. Read More »

MARKETPLACE

What Your Neighborhood Says About Your Health

Story on how where you live and your community’s infrastructure effects your life expectancy quotes Professor Andrew Fenelon. Read More »

UPCOMING EVENTS

DEC 19 Fall 2018 SPH Commencement

9 am - 11 am | Reckord Armory

MAR 6 Giving Day

JUNE 1

APR 2 Public Health Research Day 2019

9 am - 3:00 | Minnick Building

APR 11 3rd Annual Social Justice Day

5 pm - 8 pm | To be Announced

MAY 23 2019 Spring SPH Commencement

4:30 pm | Ritchie Coliseum